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December 30th, 2018 

Scripture: 

Psalm 148 

Luke 2: 41-52 

 

“A new day.” 

 

Our passage from Luke’s Gospel this morning is the only passage we have 

in all of scripture about the youth of Jesus. 

 

And not only is this passage the only passage in all of scripture about the 

youth of Christ --- but it only appears in 1 Gospel ---- Luke’s gospel. 

 

In other words we only have 1 single passage in the entire Bible that deals 

with Jesus in His youth ---- and this is it --- from Luke’s Gospel today.  

 

And it may only be 12 verses ----- but there is a whole lot going on here. 

 

Indeed I discovered that there are 7 different movements or journeys 

happening in these 12 verses --- 7. 

 

1st we learn that Jesus and His family followed traditions ---- that they 

adhered to the religious customs and expectations of their culture --- verses 

41 and 42 --- 

 

“Every year Jesus’ parents went to Jerusalem for the Festival of the 

Passover. When he was 12 years old, they went up to the festival, according 

to the custom.” 

 

Every year they attended the Passover ------ and not only this but they did it -

------ “according to the custom”. 

 

In other words they followed what we would call the church calendar and 

celebrated the accepted Jewish festivals and religious dates. 

 

So the first journey that’s taking place here is the usual --- customary --- 

annual journey to Jerusalem for the Passover. 

 

That’s journey #1 ---- religious practice --- Jewish festival ----- the custom 

of their faith. 
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Then there is journey #2 ----- the return home after the Passover --- and 

journey #2 like journey #1 was --- expected and planned for --- it was part of 

the annual trek ---- you first went to Jerusalem for the Passover --- and then 

you returned home afterwards --- nothing unusual about this. 

 

But then there is the panic moment. 

 

And the panic moment sets off journey #3. 

 

A day into their journey home Mary and Joseph realize Jesus isn’t with them 

---somehow he’s been left behind --- lost --- so ---- and this is where journey 

#3 starts --- so they have to go and find him. 

 

This is journey 3 ---- their searching for their lost child. 

 

After first looking for their son among the great entourage of people --- 

friends and family all heading back home to Nazareth ----- after looking 

among their fellow travelers headed for home and still not finding Him ---- 

they decide to turn around and head back to Jerusalem to get Him. 

 

They have lost their child. 

 

And any parent who has ever lost track of their child -------- even for a very 

short period of time ----- minutes ---- seconds sometimes even -----you know 

that sinking feeling. 

 

I remember one time when we lived in Guelph ---- we lost track of Jeremiah 

once in Sears --- when sears still existed ---- he was hiding in among the 

winter coats hanging from the racks. 

 

I called and called --- Jeremiah --- Jeremiah ----- no response ---- it was busy 

--- it was near Christmas ---- the mall was full ---- I was sick to my stomach 

----- a few seconds later ------ out peeked Jeremiah all smiles --- he was 

playing hide and seek --- having a grand old time ---- meanwhile I had 

turned green or blue or something like that. 

 

Any parent who has ever lost their child --- knows that sick feeling ------ a 

pit in the bottom of your stomach. 
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Well Mary and Joseph have traveled a day’s journey --- and then just realize 

their son isn’t with them. 

 

Panic --- guilt ------ fear --- disappointment --- a deep pit in the bottom of 

their stomach ------ begins to take over ----- as they head back to Jerusalem 

to try to find their son. 

 

That’s journey # 3 in Luke’s Gospel today --- find our lost son. 

 

And it took them 3 days to find him --- imagine the panic ---- and despair 

they must have felt for 3 long days as they tried to find him. 

 

Verse 46 --- “After 3 days they found him in the temple courts, sitting 

among the teachers, listening to them and asking them questions.” 

 

And then there’s verse 47 --- “Everyone who heard him was amazed at his 

understanding and his answers.” 

 

So mom and dad are in absolute panic --- and after 3 hard days of looking --- 

3 no doubt long and lonely days ---- when they finally find Him ---- there He 

is calmly talking with the teachers ---- sitting among them like He belongs 

there ----- all calm --- at peace --- belonging --- totally at peace ---- at home. 

 

You can imagine the scene ------ it’s like the parents come barging in --- in a 

state of panic --- and everyone just calmly turns their heads and 

acknowledges them --- wondering what all the fuss is about. 

 

Just like my little Jeremiah --- poking his head our from between the coats 

laughing --- me about as green as a cucumber ---- him all smiles ---- I fooled 

dad --- I hid really well. 

 

It’s like a clashing of emotions --- panic and anxious ---- mom and dad ----- 

Mary and Joseph ---me in sears in Stone Road mall in Guelph ----- meets 

calm and collected ---- at peace ----- relaxed -------- Jesus and the teachers --

- Jeremiah thinking he did a great job at hide and seek. 

 

There’s a lot going on in these 12 verses. 
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God bless Mary --- she has been through the wringer with this child --- 

virgin birth ----- no room at the inn as she gives birth ---- people --- angels 

even telling her crazy things about her son ---- destined for great things and 

also great pain and suffering will be coming to her because of Him. 

 

Mary has been through the wringer --- and now she loses her boy for 3 days. 

 

And then verse 48 ---- “When his parents saw him, they were astonished. 

His mother said to him, “Son, why have you treated us like this? Your father 

and I have been anxiously searching for you.”” 

 

This is the beginning of journey #4 --- they were astonished ------ Jesus is 

maturing before their very eyes in ways they had never expected. 

 

His parents finally find him ---- 3 days later ---- and they are astonished. 

 

They feel like they have been maltreated --- like Jesus has treated them 

poorly --- and they make sure everyone knows that they are anxious. 

 

“When his parents saw him, they were astonished. His mother said to him, 

“Son, why have you treated us like this? Your father and I have been 

anxiously searching for you.”” 

 

“Why have you treated us like this?” --- they ask --- sounds perfectly 

legitimate in a way doesn’t it ------ but it is also highly peculiar in a number 

of ways too. 

 

First of all it’s ---- “His mother said to him, “Son, why have you treated us 

like this?” 

 

To our ears there is likely nothing unusual about this. 

 

“His mother said to him, “Son, why have you treated us like this?” 

 

But to Jewish ears at that time this would have been unacceptable ---- “His 

mother said to him…” ---- His mother --- not His father --- but his mother ---

-- and in public no less. 

 

It was a man’s job --- especially in public to discipline and interact with the 

boy. 
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And yet no one bats an eye when Mary speaks up here. 

 

This Jesus is not like anybody else --- this 4th journey --- His maturing --- is -

-- like Mary speaking to Him ---- is going to be highly unusual --- things will 

happen in ways totally unexpected --- indeed they already have ---- the 

young 12 year old is sitting with the teachers and they are amazed at His 

understanding and answers. 

 

The young 12 year old has stayed behind without his parents knowing it ---- 

and remember Jesus was without sin. 

 

For any other 12 year old to stay behind without telling your parents would 

most certainly have been construed as a sin --- specifically breaking 

Commandment #5 --- “honour your mother and your father”. 

 

Jesus never sinned --- we all know that right ---- Jesus never sinned --- but --

----- isn’t He breaking commandment #5 here --- not honouring His mother 

and His father ---- by defying them by staying behind. 

 

Mary --- talking out in public --- reprimanding her son --- when her husband 

the child’s father is right there beside her ---- this is an outrage --- it can’t 

stand --- right here in front of the teachers of the law no less. 

 

And then this Son of God --- maltreating his parents --- dishonouring them --

- isn’t that a sin? ----- but how can it be --- he was sinless? 

 

Just what is going on here --- as we learn about Jesus as a pre-teen? 

 

This is a complex passage --- worthy of careful consideration ---- and not 

just a quick once over --- or a breezing by in familiarity. 

 

Next we have Jesus’ reply ---- verse 49 --- 

 

“Why were you searching for me? Didn’t you know I had to be in my 

Father’s house?” 

 

Or a better translation of the second half of the verse ---- “Didn’t you know I 

had to be about my Father’s business?” 
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“Mom ---- dad ---- didn’t you know I had to do what God wants me to do?” 

 

“Mom --- dad ---- didn’t you know I had to put God first?” 

 

So suddenly Jesus isn’t sinning anymore ---- suddenly He’s honouring 

commandment #1 --- honouring God above all --- including mom and dad --

----- honouring God when it comes into conflict with honouring 

commandment #5 --- and therefore not sinning. 

 

Jesus is honouring what God asks of Him --- before what His parents would 

ask of Him. 

 

Jesus is putting God first even if it creates conflict within other areas of His 

life --- specifically His family life. 

 

Jesus is ensuring that God is indeed first in His life ----- ahead of familial 

expectations even. 

 

This is a journey deep into the heart of discipleship --- and not just a journey 

to and from Jerusalem. 

 

And we we’re not done yet ------- journey #4 the spiritual maturation of 

Jesus ---- sparks off another whole journey. 

 

Journey #5 ------ the growth of His parents as they try to understand how 

they will be asked to change and grow as parents of the Son of God. 

 

Growth includes change --- and change often involves conflict --- conflict 

between old way of understanding and new way of understanding. 

 

After Jesus says ----   

 

“Why were you searching for me? Didn’t you know I had to be in my 

Father’s house ----- or didn’t you know I had to be about my Father’s 

business?” 

 

After Jesus basically corrects them ----- creating a new hierarchy of 

accountability --- God before them ----- this is how they respond --- the next 

verse ---- verse 50. 
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“But they did not understand what he was saying to them.” 

 

They are growing --- which includes change --- which includes inner 

conflict. 

 

“But they did not understand what he was saying to them.” 

 

They were confused. 

 

They are growing into what it means to have to follow His lead ---- and they 

are confused and conflicted within themselves. 

 

And it’s the same for us when we take seriously following Jesus. 

 

It’s as if they’re saying --- “Do you mean to tell us son that God jus told you 

to turn away from us and stay behind without even telling --- let alone 

asking us --- are we supposed to just go ---O.K. --- no problem then --- we 

were sick to our stomachs for 3 days while we searched --- but hey no 

worries God told you to stay --- and God told you not to worry about sharing 

this idea with us your parents. So we’re supposed to be down with that --- 

just like that?” 

 

What parent could honestly look at their 12 year old --- who has been 

missing for 3 days and upon finding them be comforted or understand what 

the child was saying if they said something like --- “God told me to be here 

for 3 days --- didn’t you know that’s how it had to be?” 

 

Growth requires change --- and change includes conflict ---- conflict 

between how it used to be and how it now is. 

 

Just because we are struggling doesn’t mean we are failing. 

 

Mary and Joseph are struggling ---- but this doesn’t mean they are failing. 

 

Just because we are struggling doesn’t mean we are failing. 

 

Mary and Joseph are struggling with how to be parents of the son of God ----

- but they are not failing at it. 
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There is a huge difference between struggling and failing --- and they most 

certainly are not failing --- they are growing and learning to change not 

failing. 

  

That’s a pretty big ask of Mary and Joseph --- for them to understand this --- 

accept this ----- and simply move on. 

 

When we hear ---- “But they did not understand what he was saying to 

them.” --- it’s perfectly understandable --- they are growing into all that it 

means to have this son --- this Son of God as their son. 

 

Journey #4 --- Jesus maturing spiritually ------ propels journey #5 his mom 

and dad having to try to understand this and come to terms with this --- Mary 

and Joseph have to grow and change. 

 

And quite frankly they don’t get it --- they don’t understand it --- and it’s 

perfectly understandable that they don’t get it right away --- who would. 

Growth requires change – and change includes conflict. 

 

This 5th journey ------ the journey of Mary and Joseph coming to terms with 

how Jesus changes everything ---- it also our journey. 

 

We too ---- if we follow Jesus authentically and humbly ---- will come to the 

place of being uncomfortable ---- and uncertain --- in conflict with ourselves 

---- and our old way of thinking and being. 

 

Jesus will --- just as He did with his mom and His dad here in Luke Gospel -

-- Jesus will ask us to look at things differently. 

 

There is a reason why this one single youth narrative of Jesus was included 

in the Bible --- things are not always easy and simple when it comes to faith. 

 

Sometimes spiritual laws and rules come into conflict and we must prioritize 

what comes first. 

 

Jesus knew following God came first --- that’s why it’s commandment # 1 --

- yes they are arranged in order for a reason ----- Jesus knew commandment 

number 1 if it were to come into conflict with say commandment #5 --- 

commandment # 1 --- honour God ----- must overrule. 
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Honour your mother and your father ----- Jesus knew this --- we’ll get to this 

in the next verse --- verse 51 in a minute. 

 

But Jesus also knew it was God first no mater what --- including social 

expectations and cultural norms --- including over and above honouring 

mom and dad. 

 

Do what your parents say for sure ----- but not if what your parents --- or 

society or culture asks --- goes against what God is asking of you. 

 

When God called and other authority called ---- in this case familial 

expectations ------ Jesus chose God --- and so should we. 

 

When God called and other authority called Jesus followed God --- and 

always. 

 

God first can ---- and will ----- ask a lot of us. 

 

Then we have verse 51 ---  

“The he --- Jesus --- went down to Nazareth with them and was obedient to 

them.” 

 

“The he --- Jesus --- went down to Nazareth with them and was obedient to 

them.” 

 

It’s not that Jesus just went for a free for all --- and went His own way --- 

self determining what He should do. 

 

He was still submissive and obedient to His parents. 

 

It’s just that when God called --- He silenced all other voices --- and listened 

to God --- and God alone. 

 

The Canadian poet --- the people’s poet and he was known ---- Milton Acorn 

has a great series of lines that speak to this need to decipher or discern the 

right voice among many --- he writes ---  

 

“You growing and your thought threading 

The delicate strength of your focus 

Out of a clamour of voices 
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Demanding faces and noises…” 

 

Jesus was growing here --- he was only 12 years old --- and when God told 

Him to stay behind --- leave His family for a few days unbeknownst to them 

---- He heard to voice of God above everything else ---- and stayed behind as 

God had directed Him. 

 

As Milt Acorn puts it -----  

Out of a clamour of voices ----  

demanding faces and noises ------  

 

Jesus was able to prioritize ---- decipher ---- and discern what He was called 

to do. 

 

That’s a huge step on a spiritual journey ---- to hear competing voices --- all 

or both faithful --- not one wrong and the other right --- but both right --- but 

one more right --- one more faithful than the other. 

 

To hear two right --- two faithful voices --- that are in contradiction to one 

another ---- to hear them both ----- not just block one out but actually hear 

them both ---- and then to be able to listen to the right one. 

 

To be strong and courageous enough to listen to the one that is --- more 

beneficial --- more truthful --- more faithful -------- that is huge spiritual 

growth. 

 

That is precisely what Jesus is faced with today in Luke’s Gospel. 

 

2 competing voices --- both right --- both faithful --- both true ---- and yet in 

contradiction with one another. 

 

To do one ---- is to not do the other. 

 

To honour one is to dishonour the other. 

 

And so Jesus must choose. 

 

To go home with parents --- would be in direct contradiction to what God is 

calling him to do --- which is to stay behind with the teachers and grow ---- 

and so He stays behind honouring commandment number 1 ---- honour God 
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--- have only 1 God ------ all the while realizing it just may be breaking 

commandment number 5 --- honour your parents. 

 

It’s pretty easy to discern clearly when one way is right and one way is 

wrong ---- that is not spiritual growth that is just a test of character and 

strength and courage. 

 

But to have to make a choice between two things that are both right --- but 

one is just more right and more faithful than the other --- that requires some 

serious spiritual character and humble obedience. 

 

That is what journey #5 is all about ------ how we will be forced to make 

tough decisions --- and grow in faith if we follow Jesus ahead of everything 

else. 

 

There is a lot going on in this passage ---- it is a new day ---- for Jesus --- for 

Mary --- and for Joseph --- and for the teachers of the law in the temple 

courts as well. 

 

And then there are the last few verse of the passage ------ as if the 5 first 

journeys weren’t enough there is still more going on here. 

 

The second half of verse 51 ----  

 

“But his mother treasured all these things in her heart.” 

 

Despite being confused --- despite lacking the understanding to reconcile 

what has happened --- Mary hangs in there. 

 

She has been through a lot --- Mary ---- but she isn’t bitter ---- she doesn’t 

complain ---- she doesn’t take her toys and go play somewhere else ------- 

she hangs in there despite not even really understanding what is happening. 

 

Remember verse 50 says --- “But they --- Mary and Joseph --- did not 

understand what he was saying to them.” 

  

Despite not understanding what was happening Mary treasured --- or a better 

translation is ---- kept --- Mary kept these things in her heart. 
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Despite not understanding what was happening Mary didn’t just throw away 

the parts she couldn’t understand ---- she kept them --- treasured theme even 

according to some translations. 

 

Mary kept --- perhaps even treasured these ambiguous --- confusing 

memories --- remarkable really. 

 

Mary was able to take what she didn’t understand and reflect and wrestle 

with it ---- and not just throw it away because it didn’t fit into her little mind 

--- or her little world view. 

 

Jesus’ journey in growth ---- journey #4 ---- also forces Mary into a journey 

of spiritual growth as well ---- journey #5. 

 

Then there is journey #6 ---- the final journey back home. Verse 51 ---  

 

“Then he went down to Nazareth with them and was obedient to them.” 

 

Journey 6 is the journey home once again. 

 

And then finally there is there is the last verse --- journey #7. 

 

“And Jesus grew in wisdom and stature, and in favor with God and man.” 

 

As Jesus submitted to God ---- He also grew in wisdom. 

 

When we submit ----- and are obedient ---- we gain wisdom --- we grow in 

wisdom. 

 

“Then he went down to Nazareth with them and was obedient to them. But 

his mother treasured all these things in her heart. And Jesus grew in wisdom 

and stature, and in favor with God and man.” 

 

That’s a lot going on. 

 

7 distinct journeys in just 12 little verses.  

 

Journey 1 --- to Jerusalem. 

 

Journey 2 ---- back home from Jerusalem. 
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Journey #3 ----- panic --- back to Jerusalem to find the boy. 

 

Journey 4 --- watching Jesus mature spiritually. 

 

Journey #5 --- as we look to Jesus and His maturing ----- we are called --- 

invited --- and sometimes even urged to grow as well. 

 

Journey 6 --- heading back home --- being obedient as verse 51 says. 

 

And then journey # 7 ----- out of obedience comes wisdom. 

 

Out of obedience comes wisdom. 

 

Not out of understanding --- but out of obedience comes wisdom. 

 

Adam and eve wanted more information more knowledge --- we all want a 

little more ---- but sometime God doesn’t want us to have more --- 

sometimes god wants us to learn to rust. 

 

Mary and Joseph didn’t get any more information in Luke’s Gospel today --- 

things weren’t explained to them --- they had to learn to trust  

 

This is a complicated passage. 

 

Commandments are being broken. 

 

People are speaking out of turn. 

 

People are anxious and confused --- not understanding. 

 

People feel cheated and mal treated. 

 

And yet there is beauty deep within this passage as well. 

 

God is being honoured amidst all of this. 

 

As the very last verses remind us where there is obedience there is wisdom. 
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“Then he went down to Nazareth with them and was obedient to them. But 

his mother treasured all these things in her heart. And Jesus grew in wisdom 

and stature, and in favor with God and man.” 

 

This is a beautiful passage --- full of emotion --- obedience --- teaching --- 

learning ----- and finally ending in wisdom.  

 

Sometimes there will be competing voices --- sometimes all or both will be 

faithful --- but ultimately one is always more faithful than the other. 

 

And we will have to choose ---- and choose well --- faithfully. 

 

It’s easy when there are just 2 voices and one is right ---- and one is wrong 

but it won’t always be that easy. 

 

From a certain perspective Jesus would have been doing the right thing if He 

had of left Jerusalem and went home with His parents the first time. 

 

But a closer look reveals that this also would have been the less than faithful 

----- as God was also clearly calling Him to stay behind a while. 

 

Sometimes we are forced not just to pick a right decision but to pick the best 

and most faithful decision. 

 

Faith can be demanding and complex sometimes. 

 

Indeed as this passage drives home this is the beginning of wisdom. 

 

The Good News is ---- when we find ourselves in difficult situations ---- we 

are never left on our own to try to decipher and discern which way is best.  

 

God leads --- and call us --- and nudges us --- and sometimes even has to 

whack us over the head ---- to get us to follow His way. 

 

The Gospel always sinks beneath our wisdom ------ like a stone --- and takes 

us deeper and deeper into the heart of God. 

 

What a blessing it is to have this great love letter --- this guide book --- this 

road map to salvation that is God’s Word --- the Bible. 
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And what a great blessing it is to have God’s living Word --- Jesus Christ. 

 

And what a blessing it is to have the Holy Spirit to animate and mediate and 

guide and lead us ----- as we read and encounter God’s word and God’s 

living Word. 

 

We are not just left to human ingenuity and cleverness ----- we also have 

God’s Word --- and God’s wisdom to guide and lead and correct us. 

 

And so ---- praise be to Father --- Son --- and Holy Spirit ---- as we continue 

to journey on in the story of Jesus Christ ----- this story our story. 

 

As we are enveloped by the Good News of Jesus Christ our Lord ---- as we 

participate in the Kingdom of God. 

 

Amen.  


